
Valley Hope Solutions has been providing billing and administrative services for behavioral health

issues for more than 50 years, we are even more focused today on keeping our stakeholders

informed of leading stories and issues pertaining to our ever-changing industry. We hope this

serves to be an informative resource, while providing helpful tips, networking events and

educational opportunities. Thank you for your continued support of Valley Hope Solutions - enjoy

the journey with us! 

What Can Valley Hope Solutions

Do For Your Business?

Electronic Insurance Claim
Submission
Stringent Collection follow-
up process
Eligibility and Benefit
Verification Services
Insurance Contract
Negotiations and SCA

Administrative/Operational
Consulting Services
Boutique Billing (Specialty
Services)
Specialized Consulting For
All Your Business And
Accreditation Needs
Peer Coaching

Visit   www.ValleyHopeSolutions.com   for more info.
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DEMI LOVATO'S STRUGGLE WITH ADDICTION
HIGHLIGHTS THE RISK OF RELAPSE

As we learned about Demi Lovato’s hospitalization related to reported heroin use yesterday, the reality is
that beating addiction and staying sober over the long term is not an easy feat to accomplish .

The truth is that the odds for relapse are steep, unless you receive ongoing social support, counseling,
and medication assisted therapy (MAT) while going through withdrawal, which has been proven to reduce
the risk of relapse.

In Lovato’s case, her concurrent struggle with mental illness makes things even more challenging.  In
2011, when she was 22, she entered rehab after being diagnosed with addiction and bulimia. Thereafter,
she became the spokesperson for the campaign, Be Vocal: Speak Up For Mental Health. The initiative
encourages people with mental illness to be more vocal and break down the stigma associated with it.

Yet, as Lovato is recovering from her reported heroin overdose, it appears based on recent reporting that
she hadn’t been doing well for several months...

Read More

https://www.forbes.com/sites/robertglatter/2018/07/25/demi-lovatos-struggle-with-addiction-highlights-the-risk-of-relapse/#784a3dceaa29
https://www.forbes.com/sites/robertglatter/2018/07/25/demi-lovatos-struggle-with-addiction-highlights-the-risk-of-relapse/#784a3dceaa29


REIMBURSING TELEHEALTH: MEDICARE,
MEDICAID, PRIVATE PAYERS DIFFER

One of the main barriers hospitals and health systems face when deciding whether or not to adopt
telehealth programs is concerns with reimbursement, but progress is being made to clear up confusion,
according to the Center for Connected Health Policy.

The center, which recently updated fact sheets on telehealth policy, says telehealth is growing, but
reimbursement gaps remain.

"These gaps impede expansion of telehealth services within the healthcare field. Medicare, Medicaid and
private payers offer varying degrees of telehealth reimbursement, with their reimbursement policies
differing greatly in terms of services covered, and other requirements and restrictions," the CCHP's fact
sheet on telehealth reimbursement reads. "Overall there is a lack of cohesiveness of policies both within
and between public and private payers."

Here is how Medicare, Medicaid and private payers differ in telehealth reimbursement...

Read More

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/telehealth/reimbursing-telehealth-how-medicare-medicaid-private-payers-differ.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/telehealth/reimbursing-telehealth-how-medicare-medicaid-private-payers-differ.html


JACKSON COUNTY LAWSUIT: OPIOIDS 'WORST
MAN-MADE EPIDEMIC IN MODERN MEDICAL
HISTORY'

Jackson County has joined the parade of local governments suing a slew of large companies connected
to the opioid industry.

The county, represented by William Lee Dameron of Williams Dierks Dameron LLC, filed suit Wednesday
in federal court, accusing opioid manufacturers, drug distributors and pharmacies of creating a “public
health epidemic” by using deceptive marketing and evading regulations on selling controlled substances.

“This case arises from the worst man-made epidemic in modern medical history: the misuse, abuse and
over-prescription of opioids,” the lawsuit says...

Read More

https://www.kansascity.com/news/business/health-care/article215522960.html
https://www.kansascity.com/news/business/health-care/article215522960.html


BOSTON PRESENTS PLAN FOR BATTLING YOUTH
SUBSTANCE USE

Mayor Martin J. Walsh presented a new plan Tuesday to prevent youth substance use that he said he
hopes marks a “historical turning point” in Boston.

The 62-page document highlights the need to address racial, ethnic, gender, and economic inequities that
contribute to substance use among youth. It acknowledges that young people of color often experience
disadvantages in trying to access treatment and support...

Read More

https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2018/07/24/city-introduces-youth-substance-use-prevention-plan/S2DSl3NuEZ79GMSV8gGoRO/story.html
http://valleyhopesolutions.com/
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2018/07/24/city-introduces-youth-substance-use-prevention-plan/S2DSl3NuEZ79GMSV8gGoRO/story.html


855.444.9705  //  valleyhopesolutions.com

Valley Hope Solutions’ mission is to help with the quality of care for patients seeking mental and
behavioral health treatment, by providing billing and support services led by industry experts, so

healthcare providers can focus on the most important element of recovery: the patients.
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